
I am thrilled to announce XYE—Xtreme Youth Evangelist—an outstanding new 
evangelism training and outreach program for Africa Missions!  Seventy-three people have 
already been trained—an army of young people, ages 13 and up along with their youth pastors and leaders—
being trained to be true evangelists for Jesus!  We are thrilled that churches are joining together causing a ripple 
effect in the community to bring more people of all ages into the Kingdom of God through this outreach.  

Training people to win souls is the deep desire of my heart and 
Africa Missions’ goal.  For over eight years,  we have trained 
people using Evangelism Explosian (EE) resulting in over 
120,000 new church-nurtured Christians! EE has developed a 
cutting edge program for young people—Xtreme Evangelism 
Explosian—and this is the training program we use for XYE!  

Our staff member who leads the XYE pro-
gram, Drienie Jacobs, exclaims, “This program is 
cutting-edge and just the tip of the iceberg of an 
amazing opportunity!  The youth of South Africa 

are in an uproar, they don’t know where to go.  The XYE 
young people are so excited about this new program! Pastor 
Ron’s plan is to let this excitement to spread the Gospel be 
a powerful tool to change our nation and continent, starting 
here in Pretoria then spreading beyond into Africa!”
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E.E. official trainers Driaan Britz and Daan Theunissen presented the Xtreme 
Evangelism Explosion youth training to the enthusiastic young people.

Launching Xtreme Youth  Evangelist Program!

(Left) Africa Missions launched Xtreme Youth Evangelist program—evangelism training and outreach for young people.  
These are the 73+ that gathered for the training.  (Right) Young people confidently sharing Jesus in a mall parking lot.
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Our first training event was divided into 2 sessions:
Session 1: On Friday and Saturday, 8-9 July, 73 lively young people from eight 
different congregations dared to gathered in Pretoria, S.A.  ready to learn more 
about sharing the Gospel. Driaan Britz, official trainer for Evangelism Explo-
sion presented the Xtreme Evangelism Explosion, youth training with much 
enthusiasm, along with  EE trainer Daan Theunissen. Love and caring flowed 
as very nice meals and snacks where sponsored by the participating churches 
involved and enjoyed by all.  

Session 2: The presence of God was touchable on Friday, the 15th of July as 
the group divided into three groups joining with different churches to go out 
two-by-two to spread the Gospel in and around shopping malls. The newly 
trained, and now-more-confident-to-share-the-Gospel young people returned 
bubbling over as they shared their experiences. Cultural and language barri-
ers were crossed by the help of the Holy Spirit and became a joyful learning 
experience!

The report was amazing:  The trainees showed God’s love and kindness 
as they helped carry food and  parcels, but most of all the  Good News 
was shared and received. Students who were shy suddenly become disci-
ple-makers with a voice!

Please be praying for another XYE Outreach on the 8th of October and a 
youth Celebration the 5th of November 2016!

Thank you for enabling us to start this new 
program and fulfill Jesus’ commission.  We are 
so blessed to have you asour partner.  Because 
of your prayers and support, we are able to... 
Go into all the world and spread the Gospel!

The Xtreme Youth Evangelists joined in a prayer 
circle before spreading out to evangelize in and 
around a Pretoria shopping centre.

Youth Leaders praying for someone receiving Jesus!

We are thankful for the eight Churches and their leaders 
who joined together for this great training and outreach!

Charisma Christian Center—Ivy Khoza 
Herlewing Sentrum Wonderboompoort—Arie Odenal
Jesu Sarang Missions Church—Paul Maya
Lede en Christus—Cassie van den Berg
AFM Leratang Mamelodi—Khatlego Ntimane & Philip Maponyane
Koinonia Pretoria Aanbidding Sentrum—Gert Els
AGS Pretoria-Noord Aanbidding Sentrum—Henry Wilson & Fanie vd Walt
Word of Faith—Simon Mawela
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